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In the past few years 
1

the spate of publications ha~lent 

fuel to the fires of interest in intelligence and 

(~.~i~11v~l~\Jiv\ 1h~ ~ ~ 
the work of;~-£J .. :J~P.1i'8' ,.;i_n Wo:r;-ld War II. Some of 

are David Kahn's, "The Code Breakers", 

~~~W:s 
'be*-1;~ "Ultra", and The Bodyguard of Lies by Cave Brown. As 

~- ~ 
a result of these pii;tai, r4:tilP@BS and stimulation ofl interest of 

historians a question which is frequently asked is, 11!what part 

~ tle, ~e . .bJ·~.A./~l· lr· , ,.-
dmd radio intell:i.gencet.oy more s~ee~f£ea::t:ty~ play in 

strategic decisions ~.controlling World War II as it was 

fought in No+,th Africa, rtaly, and ~ Europeatb~ 
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~--·,·\.I 
· ""-In December of 1976 the American Historical Association held its 

annual meeting. One of the seminars presented in that meeting 
l " ~ 
i• 

dealt with codebreaking and intelligence in the European Theater/ 

in World War II. That sessien was ohair4d by AI thuI--:C:::::§!ftir.,_ I \} 
11 ''"' L ~fcl-major paper , The Signifcance of~od~ Breaking ~.;Iaz~ •. )j/ 

~c ·4« •2(J2i£tHl~-~~' 
telligence in Allied Staategy and Tacticr, was presented by ) 

David Kahn. Comment on ::t:k.~ Mr. Kahns papet was pre.sented by 

'' ~\ 
Telford Taylor, Dr. Harold C. ~eutch, and Jurgen Rowper~~ 
R.'I)~ ~. 
also presented an a~onal paper on the effect of/.~~reaking 
~~ ~ ~~- J.)~ . 

on German submarine warfare. It was concluded bY that forum 

~·L 
that the role of code breaking ~ intelligence in the European 

~ ~~~ 
Theater during World War !I was not o.fjsignificance to dictate 

I ~ 
the fleaessit:yz::4feP=rewritingf the various histories of the War. 

One of the participants of the panel., Telford Taylor'· had mt:1,ch 

greater direct knowledge of the effect of cod~breaking on the foJ. 
~~~kv~~ 

War than did any of the other participants. Telford Taylor, 
-·"' 

late~rigade~ General Taylor, began an association with the 

~ecial Intelligence Branch of the Wlr Department General Staff 

in 1942 after an earlier destingushed career as a lawyer with 
g,t;-~~r~".?C- ,~, K itA··t,~ ;:.k;/V\ n...a 

~-OU.s-G.ep.a:Q".men:f?c;_alld ...ag.euci.e.s...~sadr-as ~ Federal 

Communications Commission. The seminar which was earlier mentiond 
~e"\...·;' \fivY'-eJ .... 

was attended ?Y a number of National Security Agenc;/'and the 

presence of G~~Taylor excited considerable interest in the 
~ ~1:.V1, <-~~ .,....._ J\ 

seminar and planted the seed for further consultation~ the 
~\RA.~ .- \M.. ~ ..,e GA..6 O\).tlc~~C:~~ V\.~ \.,.Jl 'tf\.\-,... 
~Fe.J oR the i;olej. . ··- in world war rr.Wamseqt.ently, 
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on April 7, 1977, Gen'la1 Taylor with an old friend { Brigader 
~ d.,.. &If N SA 

Tlltman, UK Army, was as.k.e.JJ~ present a commentary/on the 
@~~t~"L, 

origins, organization, and use of Ultra with t~e;united States 

Forces in the g#ropean Theater d~ring World War !!~General 
Tiltman presented preliminary remarks to the commentary by 

Genral Taylor based on 1 his earlier experiences with Ultra 
among ' 

or the Ml®M Enigma. It is also notable that x.t:xeHRRR in-

dividuals attending the commentary were former members 

of the US Army who had participated at Bletchley Pa+k in 

Hut Six ~the examination and decryption of traffic enciphered 

ip ~Enigma by the German £orces~Brigader Tiltman ~Xlillci:B.esx 
E:a.E~XGKRR in providing background £or General Taylors remarks 

described the Government Code and Cipher School and its £0~-

mation in 1920~m~e~ryptanalytic Section 40 OB. .A 
l..U..rJ Lt\\,t 'b ~ ~l 

Commander, later Sir Edwin NHXt:k Travis, of Travis Trophy fame,) 

ct.M./\._ ~r b~tr, 'Q ~ L. 
1'1::!ea.me chief ~eXxili:: Bletchley Park9 was larg~ly concern~d with the 

~ ' 

military side of· things. The largest pa+t of th~~e££ort was 
The l 

devoted to tlE solution of Enigma•/breaking of Enigma key 

£or Army and Air was carried out in Hut Six, while the Navy 

was done in Hut Eight. What was derived from the decrypted 

text was handled in Hut Three. Briga~er Tiltman describe~ 
I V\.\. ~ l\A.°'Ul'..) 

two notable event~ the a~rival of ~he large US Army con-
. plJ\.·.1~ ~ l+~t );)V\(-

tingent in 194~J,_ and., the earlier visit 0£ .t~inkov, and Rosen 
5 ~)iJ ~XIiA .. t:llY ~ ~"' tt? rsi ~ 'N art'\'"6 o t 2.--() G.-

0£ the Army, and Currier and Weeks/fro~ Navy who arrived 

bringing the solution c; the Japanese PURPLE machine. 
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~r..\ ~ r~~/~r 
~a couple of months with the British at Bletchley Park 

~-dlv\,.~.-
a few months')Pearl Harbor making " a magnific.Qiit gesture of 

cooperation". According to Brigader Tiltman, it was sometime 

before the British would reciprocate by giving the solution of 

the Enigma to the US . Their hesitation was primarily bas~d 

on the fear of loss of the valuable intelligence source. 

~ Gei:fral Taylor dat~ his association with Special Intelligence 

~~ . 
from about October 1942 to June 1945,:Sy way of prel-imipary 

~~\'(..~IL... ~::ioo~""' ~ 
qualifications General Taylor W\I& with the Federal Communications 

Commission .as the General Counsel in his last assignment before 

joining Special Branch • 
~~ 
He/had7some contact with communications 

~;:u~C.~anizations like the Federal Broadcast Monitorin~Service 

( which intercepted foreign broadcasts and prepared analys'is~f 

those btoadcasts. He also served on the Law Committee of the 

Defense Communications Board, later the War Communications 

~ <? -(tj:?Ct ()_ {' 0 ' 
Board,a. He was awar,f"'·_in March 1942 ~t ~ ~ec~ JIS;t"anch ~0!!1 ~ 

_/~ ~ ,W. ~ ~'l·:..:to lt 
~-·composed ~mostl~ lawyers of his acquaintance. (Mr. ..J -,"V 

~~~.~ tl~b {.,\)~ "' 
Stimson d hi~ deputy Mr. Mccloy, decided after Pearl Harbor ~ 
~ . )~ ' 

that more advantage ha~ ·te b~ taken of the waterial being 
· . ~).A ~UGJ.'\J\\.~~8' "1..-~~ t'L9.irc ~~. ~~ 
r~dii;ived from Arlington Hall/ In order to ach.ieve a.,n __ grgani mtion 

, ' ' ~ G:.~\s:~~~I 
which would assist in obtaining ~.goai~, Mr. McCloys law 

partnerxxxx, Mr. McCormick, was invited to Washing~on to study 
~, 9t._~"'h~ ~.C.C'(l•·'t>..ll(if•bt. ~ (;t.,b ~ 

the situation. After a few months,jMr. Mccloy a<i,r~~d that th~ 
~ ~ ~lt q, f.(,:~:.e.~}" ts· ... c..( er-·~ ,f.l~ ~ . 

best soiution was an expapded S~ecial Branc~. The officer-in-
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/~\ ~-1. <..}L .....- () /ii 
\...Y' Cwas Colonel Carter Clarke, a r-egular ~rmy officer of long 

tJ\ < ~ ~ l-<'T\. it.'.tl ti Cv:J t.. Q,,--. ( '"·' ~,, 
standing and Al McCormick a~t~P~ as hfs deputy ~d a~s-0 

' ~ ~ Cmev\O.·'-'~"t,"C ~?(,.,,_ \fl~ C.R-t.,.. l• 
b~ commis si~ned as a .Qijt!M!ii@l!J ... ('Cai? Jr Clarke, and Mr. McCormick 

s ~~.- U.e)J:,t~A,f'}-
a-strange~- Carter Clarke was described as a hard· nosed 

army office/who " knew where the bodies were buried", and was I 
~"' 

eery oragnized. McCormick on the other hand~had a way of },;#{ 
, -.RtAl'vtA ~ W~ ~ bl9>~£~L~=-~--~-~·~.bJ-<... . i 

with words and muc~-presence; was aJ.1.e to spend considerable a·-
amountf of time working on preparati?n of the intel~igenc~~- ~.:{ 

~ ~ ~ a.dl~to.1.-11. ~r~ 
summaries which presented materials from Arliggton Hall/ Mr. 

McCormack in his stud~of the information being furnished 

.Q,,.~- ~~r ·--~ ~-
tnncluded~problem was the lack of anal~is of th~ 

information. Inter~ept was literally furnished on a message 

t~t basis and no attemfi"was made to relate or fuse the in

formatio~arious message>with each other or with other 
~ "''""' c On.. 't..---~-C tk'-'. ~ tt~ ~.~J' 

information. And worse, from/b.ahs,.viewpoint, a£- the~.al,__-

~~-J. / 
~j the information received from Arlington Hall was dis-

~l.. 
tributed from a sou~ce.-,that had no prestige~~carried little 

• ~ i;!Al.-. e CYi,.~(:..a·.,.._....i - -
with the ~atJ.,.OD .e,lem.Q>B--1!-s·--of the War ~epartrnent 

weigh¢ Mr. McCormick ~~·~-t- m.qit ~ about acquiring the 

prestige and performing the analysis and summations of the 

materials. These summaries came to be known as "MAGIC". Of 

course the summaries at this point were exclusively based on 

.Japanese diplomatic traffic~General Taylor described officers 

of the Special Intelligence Branch as ignorant of Arlington Hall 

and its activities and clearly the most salient point to be 

made about the then active situation was the enormous amount 

of jealousy which existed between various segements of the Army 
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the Army and the Navy, and other ~-.es associated with 

intelligence. In illustration of the sort of difficulty 

which exisyed betWE:n services, General T aylor described his 

assignmelb.t by !SMMXX:i Colonel Clarke to discover the "real" 

XXIDCO\ details of the Savo.Island engage~ent between the 

Japanese, AustrAlians, and American forces in the Pacific. 

After analysis of the various press communiques, he was able 

to determine that the US fleet had been sunk one and a half times, 
) 

while the Japa.n,ese had been sunck three times. This delighted 

colonel Clarke since it proved the lack of factual information 
~~.f,R...> / 

and thereafter/Major Taylors reputation was made. It was shortly 

after this that his assignment to Engia.nd 

@~-Z:t..w\, 
~k was made shortly after New Years Day 

to study the English 

~ r-~~~ 
in 1943._JiltS March 

of 1943, Major Taylor spent the time familiarizing ~imself with 

the activites going on at Arlington Hall. Not to become an' 
-":p ,Le.'-~~ . 

analyst bu~-· an appreciation of the sort of work whi~h 

went into the analysis of codes and ciphers. In April of 

1943, General Taylor, William Friedman, and Al McCormick 
~.-...\ .l CO i!!l~V\ 
~t to England £or the purpoe of establishi~liaison and 

~~~~· 
exchanging technical information "'Ehl a ci:~JAul?aMs. Initially, 

ob sv-.... ~......... ~ 
a rather full orientation ws ~~the thre'e. After 

~-- . 
~ full weeks of orientation it was decided that Taylor would 

remain in England where he would be given full acCess to British 

materials being produced ... a,...tt:!2! 7!~ and he would then 

prepare// t:t>:e necess~ry analysi7.ld send a commentary to 

Washington. ~~~lor was soon j~ined Reginald Randolph who 
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took over the task of analyzing traffic at Berkley Street 

whereupon Taylor then went out to Bletchley Park and from then 

until the Spring of 1944 the main task of the American unit 

' 
in Hut 'Three and at RX~~ Berkly Street~~. !o feed ~~ 

. ~- pvv..t w~ ~~,.~~~ 
Washington with intelligence materials. A-H.eed-.al.~£,,, ~~.~~ 

-a.ru:Lr.esuJ :ted jp ...:the suppl¥ Qf_~erican officers who spoke German, 
~-

to/i:he Hut Three operation. '\lr .,!iii' 
Ghief of Radio 

At the same time'., Colonel Beecheyand the 
Intelligen~e in Europe-
Arlington Hall boys 

·. ' 

arranged to. have a detachment of.Americans join at ~p under 
' """-~~ ~ v') 

Majo,r William Bundy to ·work in Hut Smx;. ~The mair?- lesson 
, ~·. I~ 

.,;learned by Col McCormick and General Taylor while at 

BP was the enormous amount of work involved in prodmcing the 

Ll) 6.,.,.1 ~.t.,6. o . 
informati_on on which intelligence Ujlll:X:t::SXWR:XF, iMl:e- iilt€!llitjeflce 

'ftee-EieEi f-:eom t1a££ic·".tn't"ercept: eec Much credit in the production 

of intelligenca-..-£r~ a-i:.emysi:s"''!"~.:i:n-:::H~as due 
ctr~ .. ,... ~( Q ... ~ 

to the "backroom boys" who for exampl~f helped iry4he reading 

of certain messsges by produc~ng the right :xx~x grid information 
.Ar~ ~." ~ \vv\V-~ L"'V" 'I '!\ ~"e. Ir;'.:~. 

for an understanding/} ~t the same time some attention was payed 

to intelligence ~slue of messages which had previously been~n-

crypted in the enornous flow of information from Hut Six and 
'tR::.\ 0\ ~ J.:· w ....... ""\'"V.Q, o, L 

some decisions were made err- priori tie~;i~ ~y the spring o:f\~44 

it was evident that there was going to be a considerably larger 

k2:a:x number of headquaters requiring Ultra than heretofore", A 

fact which made distribution correspondingly difficult was that 

~~.t, ~ ~ 
all of the sistri.bution for the Army/Air Force was on a direct 

basis. Distribution in the case of ,the British went to officers 
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who had formerly served at BP to an Army and fiir force level. 

They were use to that type of information and were aware 0£ 

the certification of the information. The Americans on the 

other hand had not the same corps of officers and were un-
i ~~ 

aware 0£ the source of the intelligenc~~ generally lackea---

knowledge of the authenticity of Ultra information. Con-
, ' '! 

~ I 

sequently, :the decision was t~ken after consultation with 

the War 

US army 

Department/to have ~o££icer}f''assigned to each major 

and a:ir force ~e4..--a-l--in.:t--el:-l·i:gen'c·e-o£rTcer,.::- whose 
~ •••• ....._~ •• , " ~'"'""'~~-"- .., .... ~· -~-.-~._,..,....._. ..... , .... ~ ... _,,,_.'t,.........,, .... ..-.~~ 

job it would be to brief the commander and his deputy and ~ 

G-2 on intelligence and to make sur.e that it did not aink into 
. ~ u~r;. ~IA'"V'- ~~ 

the swamp and that ,¥t was handled wi th~ur~ty: The decision 

to place officers at each 0£ ~he major commands of the ~erican 

Forces to handle ULtra resulted in a steady £low of officers 

both from the Umited States and England who. wer~ ~re~,ed ~ 

the various asp'e-cts of "1.h tra and its saf e;:-~andli~ It 

was as this poi~ylor recal~~hat he met Winterbo~'"""who 
6-\ ~~ .:(. ('\ \) ee;,._"" ' 

performed the same £unctions/on the British side. 

~ Genral Taylor remarked on the point of whether Ultra has 

con·tributed to winning the War that he personnally could not thi:nk o 

of any single inc~dent in which it made a strategic difference. 

He concluded that Ultra tismX had two significant values; 

the fir~t was that it was 0£ great vllue defensively, and the 

second was served as a major lubricant in the decision process. 

He also judged that the greater outpouring of Ultra information 
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came after the Germans had lost the strateg:i..s.--and tactical 
...._ r&v\11 (;' r~>t ljb ~ 

advantage. In extension "lubricant" thesis , General 

Taylor called to mind the use of Ultra in various cover 

plans and his strong conviction that if it had not been for 

\J1tra intelligence the Battle of the Atlantic would have been 

1 h
. . , ~--=-

a much c oser t ing than it was. '"\"-.-
~~.._.,, 

~en~TayTorc't>nc-l-uded.- tha-t--whiTe--n.·; -s~ngle event could 

be pointed to with any certainty as having been resolved 

because 0£ Ultra it sertainly had made ~~i:l¥al contribution 
T':J' "~ 

to much of the course of the War and had served ~seful purpose. 
1 

I 
\ 


